Pittsburgh Spine and Rehab
PATIENT INFORMATION & CONDITION FORM

Patient Name: ______________________________________________________________________________

Today's Date: ____/____/____

Social Security Number (last 4) __________________ Birth Date: ____/____/____ Age: _____ Gender: F M
Height: ________________ Weight: ________________
E-mail address: _________________________________________________
Marital Status:

□ Married □ Separated □ Widowed □ Single

How many children? ____________

CURRENT ADDRESS
Street __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________________________________ State ________ Zip ___________________________
Phone (_______) _____________________________
If you are under 18 years of age, who are your legal parents or guardian?
Father: __________________________________________________ Date of Birth: ____/____/____ Phone: (______) ________________
Mother: __________________________________________________ Date of Birth: ____/____/____ Phone: (______) ________________
Guardian: _______________________________________________ Date of Birth: ____/____/____ Phone: (______) ________________
Who do you normally live with?

□ Mother and Father □ Father □ Mother □ Legal Guardian □ None of these

Your Occupation _______________________________________________ Employer _______________________________________________________
Work Address _______________________________________________________________________________ Work Phone (______) ________________
Student at ______________________________________________________________________________________

□ FULL-TIME □ PART-TIME

Name of Spouse _____________________________________________________________________________ Spouse's Date of Birth ____/____/____
Who should we contact in the event of an emergency?

Do you have health insurance?

_________________________________________

□ YES □ NO □ Not Sure

Phone (______) ________________

Company: ______________________________________________

Name of Secondary Insurance (if any): Company: ______________________________________________
How did you learn about us? __________________________________________________________________________________

2212 Noblestown road suite 105
Pittsburgh PA 15205
412.920.1600

History of Present Illness
Approximately, when did your injury or condition occur?

____/____/_____

Describe your condition, symptoms, or the purpose of this appointment: ___________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Have you ever had the same or similar condition?

□ YES □ NO

If yes, when and describe: _________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Is this due to:

□ Auto Accident □ Work □ Other _________________________________

Please indicate (if any) any other healthcare providers who you've seen for this injury or condition, and when you last saw them.
Name: ___________________________________ Type of Practice:

______________________________

Date of Last Visit:

____/____/_____

Name: ___________________________________ Type of Practice:

______________________________

Date of Last Visit:

____/____/_____

Date of last physical examination? ________________________ Days lost from work? _____________________
Do you have a history of stroke or hypertension? ______________________________________________
What surgery have you had? ____________________________________________________________ When? _______________________________
Serious illnesses or conditions? __________________________________________________________ When? _______________________________
Have you been treated for any health condition by a physician in the last year?

□ YES □ NO

Describe: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
What medications or drugs are you taking? ________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you have any allergies to any medications? ______________________________________________
Do you have any allergies of any kind? ______________________________________________
Do you have a Congenital (present from birth) Condition? _____________________________________________
Women: Are you pregnant or is there any possibility you may be pregnant?

□ YES □ NO □ UNCERTAIN

Past Medical History
Have you ever suffered from:

□ Dizziness
□ Backaches
□ Heart Trouble
□ Diabetes
□ Hernia
□ Neck/Back Pain
□ High Blood Pressure
□ Joint Pain/Swelling
□ Fatigue
□ HIV Positive
□ Fracture

□ Arthritis
□ Headaches
□ Numbness
□ Asthma
□ Neuritis
□ Sleeping Problems
□ Low Blood Pressure
□ Muscle Spasms
□ Depression
□ Heart Disease
□ Osteoarthritis

Other ______________________________________________
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412.920.1600

□ Digestive Disorders
□ Nervousness
□ Sinus Trouble
□ Anemia
□ Cancer
□ Breathing Problems
□ Stroke
□ Shoulder/Arm Pain
□ Weight Loss/ Gain
□ Pacemaker
□ Fever

Social History
Please indicate beside each activity whether you engage in it:
Often “O”

Sometimes “S”

Never “N”

_________

Vigorous Exercise

_________

Moderate Exercise

_________

Alcohol Use

_________

Drug Use

_________

Tobacco Use

_________

Caffeine

_________

High Stress Activity

_________

Family Pressures

_________

Financial Pressures

_________Other Mental

Stress

_________Other

Family History:
Please review the below-listed diseases and conditions and indicate those that are current health problems of the family
member. Leave blank those spaces that do not apply.

CONDITION

FATHER

MOTHER

SPOUSE

BROTHER(S)

Age [ ]

Age [

Age [

Age [

]

]

] Age [

SISTERS
]

Arthritis
Back Trouble
Bursitis
Cancer
Constipation
Diabetes
Emphysema
Epilepsy
Headaches
Heart Trouble
High Blood Pressure
Insomnia
Kidney Trouble
Liver Trouble
Migraine
Nervousness
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Age [

] Age [

CHILDREN
]

Age [

] Age [ ]

Neuralgia
Pinched Nerve
Scoliosis
Sinus Trouble
Stomach Trouble
Other:

If any of the above family members are deceased, please list their age at death and cause:

I have read, understood, and agree to the foregoing. The information which I have provided is true and complete
to the best of my knowledge.

Patient's Signature: __________________________________________________________________ Date: ______/______/_______

Pittsburgh Spine and Rehab
2212 Noblestown road suite 105
Pittsburgh PA 15205
412.920.1600

Informed Consent for Treatment
TO THE PATIENT: You have a right to be informed about your condition, the recommended chiropractic treatment, and
the potential risks involved with the recommended treatment. This information will assist you in making an informed
decision whether or not to have the treatment. This information is not meant to scare or alarm you; it is simply an effort
to make you better informed so you may give or refuse to give your consent to treatment.
I request and consent to chiropractic adjustments and other chiropractic procedures, including various modes of
physical therapy. The chiropractic treatment may be performed by the Doctor of Chiropractic named below and/or
other licensed Doctors of Chiropractic working at this clinic or office. Chiropractic treatment may also be performed by
a Doctor of Chiropractic who is serving as a backup for the Doctor of Chiropractic named below.
I have had the opportunity to discuss with the Doctor of Chiropractic named below, my diagnosis, the nature and
purpose of my chiropractic treatment, the risks and benefits of my chiropractic treatment, alternatives to my
chiropractic treatment, and the risks and benefits of alternative treatment, including no treatment at all.
I understand that, there are some risks to chiropractic treatment including, but not limited to:
-Sprains/strains
-Dislocations
-Broken bones
-Burns or frostbite (physical therapy)
-Worsening/aggravation of spinal conditions

- increased symptoms and pain
-No improvement of symptoms or pain
- Infection (acupuncture)
- Punctured lung (acupuncture)
- Other ______________________________

In Rare cases there have been reported complications of arterial dissections (stroke) when a patient receives a cervical
adjustment. The complications reported can include temporary minor dizziness, nausea, paralysis, vision loss, locked in
syndrome (complete paralysis of voluntary muscles in all parts of the body except for those that control eye movement).
I do not expect the doctor to be able to anticipate and explain all risks and complications. I also understand that no
guarantees or promises have been made to me concerning the results expected from the treatment.
I have read, or have had read to me, the above consent. I have also had an opportunity to ask questions. All of my
questions have been answered to my satisfaction. By signing below, I consent to the treatment plan. I intend this consent
form to cover the entire course of treatment for my current condition.
To be completed by the patient:

To be completed by the patient’s representative:

____________________________________
print name

______________________________________
print name of patient

____________________________________
signature of patient

______________________________________
print name of patient’s representative

____________________________________
date signed

______________________________________
signature of patient’s representative
as:___________________________________
relationship/authority of patient’s representative
____________________________
date signed

To be completed by doctor or staff:

___________________________________________
witness to patient’s signature

_____________________________________
date

Pittsburgh Spine and Rehab
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Pittsburgh PA 15205
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Pittsburgh Spine and Rehab -2212 Noblestown road suite 105 Pittsburgh PA 15205
PHONE: 412.920.1600 • FAX: 412.875.5904
We may use and disclose your PHI (private health information) in response to a court or administrative order, if you are
involved in a lawsuit or similar proceeding. We may also disclose your PHI in response to a discovery request, subpoena, or
other lawful process by another party involved in the dispute.
We may use or disclose your PHI for workers compensation and similar programs.
We may use a sign-in sheet at the front desk and we may call you in to see the doctor by name.
We may contact you by mail or phone, at your residence, to remind you of appointments or to provide information about
treatment alternatives. Unless you instruct us otherwise, we may mail you a postcard reminding you to make an appointment
and we may leave a message for you on any answering device or with any person who answers the phone at your residence.
You can make a reasonable request for us to use alternative methods of communicating with you in a confidential manner.
These requests must be submitted in writing in a clear and concise fashion. We are not required to agree to your request.
However, if we do agree, we are bound by our agreement except when otherwise required by law, in emergencies or when
information is necessary to treat you.
Rights that you have:
You have the right to request restrictions on some of the uses or disclosures described above. Except as stated, we are not
required to agree to such restrictions.
You have the right to inspect and obtain copies of your medical Information. (A fee for the costs of copying, mailing, labor
and supplies associated with your request will be charged.)
You have the right to request amendments to your medical information. Such requests must be in writing, and must state the
reason for the requested amendment. We will notify you as to whether we agree or disagree with the requested amendment.
If we disagree with any requested amendment, we will further notify you of your rights.
You have the right to request an accounting of any disclosure we make of your medical information except for disclosures we
make to you, to carry out treatment, payment or healthcare operations, as requested by your written authorization, as permitted
or required under 45 CFR 164.502, for emergency or notification purposes, for national security or Intelligence purposes as
permitted by law, or to correctional facilities or law enforcement officials as permitted by law.
You have the right to receive a paper copy of this notice. To obtain a paper copy of this notice, please contact our office
manager.
You have the right to file a complaint if you believe your privacy rights have been violated. You may file a complaint with
our practice or with the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services. All complaints must be submitted in
writing and addressed to this office at the above address. You will not be penalized for filing a complaint.
This privacy policy is subject to change as circumstances dictate. Any changes will be effective upon the release of a revised
privacy policy, which will be made available to patients upon request.
Please sign and date below, acknowledging that you have read this policy and that you consent to the terms of our privacy
policy as stated in this notice.
Signature of Patient or Legal Guardian:____________________________ Date:_________
Print Name of Patient or Legal Guardian:__________________________ Date:_________

Pittsburgh Spine and Rehab
2212 Noblestown road suite 105
Pittsburgh PA 15205
412.920.1600

MEDIA RELEASE FORM
I, _______________________, grant permission to Pittsburgh Spine and Rehab hereinafter
known as the “Media” to use my image (photographs and/or video) for use in Media publications
including:
(Check All That Apply)

❏- Videos ❏- Email Blasts ❏- Recruiting Brochures ❏- Newsletters ❏- Magazines ❏General Publications ❏- Website and/or Affiliates ❏- Other: _________________
I hereby waive any right to inspect or approve the finished photographs or electronic matter that
may be used in conjunction with them now or in the future, whether that use is known to me or
unknown, and I waive any right to royalties or other compensation arising from or related to the
use of the image.
Please initial the paragraph below which is applicable to your present situation:
_____ - I am 20 years of age or older and I am competent to contract in my own name. I have
read this release before signing below, and I fully understand the contents, meaning and impact of
this release. I understand that I am free to address any specific questions regarding this release by
submitting those questions in writing prior to signing, and I agree that my failure to do so will be
interpreted as a free and knowledgeable acceptance of the terms of this release.
_____ - I am the parent or legal guardian of the below named child. I have read this release
before signing below, and I fully understand the contents, meaning and impact of this release. I
understand that I am free to address any specific questions regarding this release by submitting
those questions in writing prior to signing, and I agree that my failure to do so will be interpreted
as a free and knowledgeable acceptance of the terms of this release.
Signature: ________________________________ Date: _______________________
Name (please print): ________________________________
Address: ________________________________
Signature of parent or legal guardian: ________________________________
(if under 20 years of age)

Pittsburgh Spine and Rehab
2212 Noblestown road suite 105
Pittsburgh PA 15205
412.920.1600

DIRECT ASSIGNMENT OF BENEFITS & RIGHTS
PROVIDER:
PATIENT:
DATE:
________________________________________________________________________________________________
In consideration of your undertaking to render care, I agree to the following:
1. RELEASE OF INFORMATION: You are authorized to release any information you deem appropriate concerning
my physical condition to any Insurance company, attorney or adjuster In order to process any claim for reimbursement
of charges incurred by me at your treatment facility.
2. RIGHT TO RECEIVE INFORMATION: I authorize my chiropractic provider the authority to affix my necessary
signature as noted below to obtain medical information from any hospital, medical provider, etc. as It relates to the care
being provided by my chiropractic doctor.
3. RIGHT TO RECEIVE PAYMENT: I irrevocably authorize and assign to you, the chiropractic provider, the right to
receive direct payment from my attorney or any Insurance company which may become obligated to pay me any sums. I
further authorize the endorsement of my name to any draft containing my name to which you are legally entitled.
4. ASSIGNMENT OF RIGHT TO SUE: In the event any insurance company or attorney obligated by contractual
agreement to make payment to me for your service charges refuses to make such payment upon demand by you, I
irrevocably hereby assign and transfer to you the cause of action that exists in my favor against any such company or
attorney and authorize you to prosecute said action either in my name or your name as you otherwise resolve said claim
as you see fit. I understand that whatever amounts you do not collect from said insurance proceeds (whether it be all or
part of what is due) shall be paid by me.
5. RIGHT TO LIEN: I also irrevocably assign to you, the chiropractic provider, and grant the right of lien against any
and all claims against any third party whose negligence may have caused my Injury, Including their insurance, up to the
amount of the bill for treatment, as it relates to my healthcare as provided by you.
6. RIGHT FOR INFORMATION: I irrevocably authorize my attorney, legal representative, insurer or any other party
regarding my care or case to release financial information about proposed settlement, settlement/verdict payments or
amounts owed included, but not limited to other providers or legal representatives, liens, billing amounts, and balances.
I also instruct all representatives to include all financial information from all facets of my case including, but not limited
to third party, uninsured motorist and underinsured motorists.
7. I irrevocably waive the Statute of Limitations regarding my doctor's right to recover from me directly.
8. I hereby acknowledge that I am receiving ( or about to receive) health care services and I am advised that they are
willing to wait for payment for these services, provided there continues to be a reasonable chance that payment will be
made either by insurance proceeds or out of the settlement of a liability claim. I understand that if it is determined either
(a) there Is no insurance company obligated to pay for the services, or if the insurance company Involved refuses to
acknowledge an assignment to the Doctor(s) or make other provisions for the protection of the interest of the Doctor(s);
or (b) if a liability claim exists and my attorney refuses to agree to protect the interest of the Doctor(s) or If I have not
engaged the services of an attorney, payment for services rendered by the above-named Doctor(s) will be made on a
current basis and my account paid In full immediately. In any event, I hereby promise to pay my bill in full within (10)
days from the date my liability claim Is settled or after the passage of three (3) months from the date of my last
treatment, whichever comes first.
9. If any payment for any services rendered under this agreement becomes delinquent, the patient or patient's guardian
shall be responsible for payment of any and all court costs, attorney's fees, service of process fees and any additional
reasonable costs incurred in order to collect or that are associated with collecting monies due on the patient's· account.

DATE of Signature:________________

Patient Signature:________________________
Witness Signature:_______________________

Pittsburgh Spine and Rehab
2212 Noblestown road suite 105
Pittsburgh PA 15205
412.920.1600

PAIN DIAGRAM
Name:______________________________________

Date:_________________________

Please be sure to fill this out extremely accurately. Mark the area on your body where you feel the described
sensation(s). Use the appropriate symbol(s), mark areas of radiating pain, and include all affected areas. If
unsure, circle the area on your body where you feel your pain or discomfort.
Numbness--------Stabbing Pain ///////

Pins&Needles ooooo
Aching Pain ++++++

Burning Pain xxxxxx

VISUAL ANALOG SCALE
Please circle the pain level that most accurately represents your pain:
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Patient Signature:___________________________________ Date:________________________
Pittsburgh Spine and Rehab
2212 Noblestown road suite 105
Pittsburgh PA 15205
412.920.1600

